FUTURE PLANS:

1. Identify cases that can or we want to track (through the full process)
2. Each area will do its own tracking and they will all be kept together for review at SART
3. Tracking forms at DC Rape Crisis Center (DCRCC) to administer to SANE clients and/or clients that receive IND/GEP and have contacted law enforcement or attempted to contact
4. Develop tracking form that includes questions helpful to DC Metro PD and other areas
5. We will use “client’s names” and CCN# (Central Complaint #) for those involved with MPD and other areas
6. Create a data collection system and database where we will collectively enter the data. Explore SPSS.
7. Develop a contact person list so we can follow up appropriately
8. Develop a brochure explaining Crime Victim Compensation (CVD), and services for both reporting and non-reporting victims
9. Public Service Announcement (PSA) similar to NYC. (Adapting it?)
10. Expand 10-day notification to survivors regarding disposing of SANE kits
11. Consider a Facebook page (discuss with SART)
12. Focused work training bartenders and doing outreach at bars
13. Community-based victim advocates to hire a crisis counselor to provide a drop-in group and drop-in hours
14. Converting SANE advocate position to full time
15. Identify new phone system where we will no longer have a conflict between the hotline and the need to reach an advocate – can reach back-up directly to dispatch advocate
16. Having a crisis counselor to provide services with short-term counseling for survivors needing to wait for assignment to a regular counselor